Abstract: On the basis of the analysis of commonly used RFID authentication protocols' shortcomings, this paper proposes a random number and hash function based RFID bi-directional authentication protocol. This protocol can resolve eavesdropping, illegal access, location tracking, impersonation and replay attack.
Introduction
Many insecurity factors, such as unauthorized read, location tracking, eavesdropping, spoofing, and replay attack, are brought in to RFID due to its use of non-contact automatic identification technology [1] [2] . In order to solve security problems of RFID, scholars both at home and abroad have conducted intensive researches [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ，including Hash Lock Protocol [5] proposed by Sarma et al., Randomized Hash-lock protocol proposed by Weis et al., and Hash chain protocol proposed by Ohkubo et al. [7] . All of above three classical protocols are realized based on one-way Hash function. Due to unidirectionality of Hash function, these protocols can solve some insecure problems, but there are still insecure factors [8] [9] [10] [11] .
To solve the security issues of RFID, the design of security authentication protocol must meet the following two conditions: (1) Hash value is used to replace information when conveying in insecure channels and the important information shall be accompanied with random numbers; (2) Bi-directional authentication function shall be placed between label and reader.
RFID Bi-directional Authentication Protocol based on Random numbers and Hash Function
Random numbers and Hash function are employed to build secure RFID bi-directional authentication protocol. Before being generated, each label needs to have a secret value S shared with backend database in addition to store its identification ID. A built-in random number generator is placed in the reader, and all of identification ID i as well as secret value S i corresponding to ID i are stored in the backend database. The protocol process flow is illustrated in the Figure 1． 
Performance Analysis
(1) Confidentiality: the Hash value acquired from Hash computation is transmitted during the interaction between reader and label. Even if an attacker intercepts transmitting information, he/she is not able to get the real message.
(2) Integrity：due to unidirectivity of Hash function，if transmitting data are falsified，they can not pass authentication, so that the integrity of the transmitting data is ensured； (3) Security：Since the random numbers of each authentication are different, each Hash value is also different. Therefore, even if attracter intercepts the current information, it can not be used during next authentication.
(4) Database computation burden is small：Assuming that labels with the number of N are stored in the database, then the average computation burden of the database is (1+N/2)H (H stands for Hash computation) and some simple exclusive-or operation. Therefore, the database is more efficient with small computation load.
(5) Bi-directional authentication between label and database is achieved. The validity of labels is verified by database through H(S ID r), and the ⊕ ⊕ validity of database is verified by label through H(ID i r); ⊕ (6) It has effectively solved many insecure problems. 1) Preventing unauthorized read：The data on labels can only be read through authenticated reader, so that the unauthorized read is effectively avoided.
2) Preventing location tracking: during the process of each authentication, Hash value is different due to different random numbers, and the last authentication information is different with the current one, so that location tracking is effectively avoided.
3) Preventing eavesdrop：Since message is transmitted through Hash computation, and the Hash value can not reversely derive the real message, attackers are not able to get real information, and thus it can effectively prevent the eavesdrop; 4) Preventing counterfeit： both ID and S are confidential information of the system， attackers are not able to forge H(S ID r)
⊕ ⊕ and H(ID i r)
⊕ ，and thus they can not forge label and reader; 5) Preventing replay; due to different random number r, even though attacker intercepts the H(S ID r) ⊕ ⊕ this time, they are not able to simulate the H(S ID r) of the next time, and thus the ⊕ ⊕ replay attack is effectively prevented.
Performance Comparison
This protocol has overcome the safety defects existing in hash lock protocol, randomized Hash locking protocol and Hash chain protocol, as well as in RFID bi-directional authentication protocol and RFID security authentication protocol based on Hash function. Its performance comparison is illustrated in the Table 1 , and the efficiency comparison is illustrated in the 
Conclusion
RFID is replacing traditional barcode, but its application is limited because the data transfer between label and reader is vulnerable to external attack. This paper, after having analyzed the security problems of RFID technology, has designed and strictly proved a safer and more efficient bi-directional authentication protocol of RFID, which can be widely applied in military, aviation, transportation, manufacture, medical and logistics sectors.
